
The Rotary Club of Juneau - Downtown Week of June 9, 2015

The WindJammer
More online at Facebook.com/JuneauRotary or www.JuneauRotary.org

This Week’s Program: Rico Worl, 
Trickster Company - “Formline Design: 
Traditional to Modern”

UPCOMING

GREETERS

Rico Lanáat’ Worl is 
a Tlingit/Athabascan 
from Alaska. He is of 
the Raven Moiety and 
the Lukaax.ádi (sockeye) 
clan. He grew up in both 
southeast and interior 
Alaska, surrounded by 
many talented artists 
who inspired much of 
his artistic development 
and appreciation for art. 
From a young age his aunt 
Celeste ensured he had 
access to new mediums 
and continuously 
encouraged him to explore the visual arts.
Studying both anthropology and art allowed him to explore the technical 
relationship of shapes, including the relationship between human figure 
drawing and traditional Tlingit formline style.

Rico currently works as the Arts and Culture Specialist at Sealaska Heritage 
Institute, where he develops art workshops, encourages a Native arts 
economy, and designs Northwest Coast Native clothing. He has also taught 
and volunteered at the local community art studio, The Canvas.

As an aspiring formline designer, he uses painting as a method of studying 
form. Further, he explores formline and modern imagery with the hopes to 
create traditional art in a modern context, designed to instill pride in Native 
people and provoke thought in all.

Find examples of Rico’s art online at http://www.alaskanativeartists.com/
paintings_prints.htm

2014-2015 Rotary  
International Theme:

June 9
Doug Gardner
Joe Keikkala

June 16
Win Gruening
John Sandor

June 16
Sally Smith - 
Musical Education 
as a Community 
Economic Driver

June 23
John Blasco and 
Mendenhall PTA 
- Juneau Rotary 
Project, Mendenhall 
School Playground 
Equipment
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Thanks to AK Litho/CopyWorks, for printing The Windjammer!

ROTARY NEWS...
WATER SUMMIT URGES ROTARY 
MEMBERS TO INVEST IN YOUTH

LUNCH FOR TODAY’S MEETING

Almost 200 million 
days of school 
attendance are lost 
every year because 
of the lack of proper 
sanitation. Many  
diarrhea cases in 
children result from 
transmission of 
disease in schools 
rather than at home.

“A school is a place 
where children 
should feel safe, not a place where they are susceptible to infection,” says Lizette 
Burgers, senior adviser of UNICEF’s Water Sanitation and Hygiene (WASH) in Schools 
program.

But the message at the World Water Summit on 4 June in São Paulo was positive: 
Rotary members and their clubs can make schools healthier places through programs 
that provide clean water and better sanitation.

“WASH in Schools is about addressing the rights of the children. This forum can 
help us all learn how to provide a healthy, safe, and secure school environment,” said 
Burgers. “This will help ensure quality education, because healthy, well-nourished 
children can fully participate in schooling. It increases school attendance, because 
students have to spend less time traveling long distances to fetch water. And it 
encourages children to take pride in their school and community by providing them 
with a renewed sense of dignity.”

“WASH in Schools is about revitalizing and bringing revolution in societies,” Gupta 
said. “These young children can become our agents of change, and help us reach our 
goal of a cleaner, better, and more educated world.”

Read the rest of the story online at https://www.rotary.org/en/news-media/news-
features/water-summit-urges-rotary-members-invest-youth

• BBQ Tri-tip steak 
• Mashed Potatoes 
• Apple Beet Slaw 
• Brocoli Caserole 
• Chefs Dessert 


